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MilSatCom USA 2019

Senior military experts to discuss latest
developments in the USA SATCOM domain
following the announcement of a $13
billion US Space Force at MilSatCom USA
2019

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, March
14, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- SMi's
MilSatCom USA is making its highly-
anticipated return to Arlington, VA on
June 26th-27th 2019, as the leading
event for U.S. government and industry
experts, and international allies,
focusing on military SATCOM.

Last week, President Donald Trump
signed Space Policy Directive-4 (SPD-4),
calling for the Pentagon to create
legislation to establish a new Space
Force as the sixth branch of the United
States military, alongside the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marines and Coast
Guard.

The aim of the Space Force, as stated
by Trump and White House officials, is
to secure and extend US dominance of
the space domain. (Source: space.com)

This year's 4th annual MilSatCom USA event will explore these latest developments in the US
SATCOM domain during a two-day conference, with senior expert speakers set to discuss
SATCOM and COCOM developments, as well as MilSatCom programme updates and future
plans.

Conference attendees will be at the forefront of key US Military space advancements, as a new
6th branch of the military ‘Space Command’ is developed. Attendees will also discover how the
future US Space Force and other major policy changes are driving reformation of the US
approach to military communications, as well as hear the valuable thoughts and perspectives of
high-ranking military and industry leaders on how future SATCOM and C4ISR capabilities can be
enhanced. The 2019 event will also explore MilSatCom programmes across allied partners and
how this can promote collaboration and partnerships for future strategies.

This year’s program features 16+ presentations, as well as 2 interactive panel discussions,
delivered by senior military experts from across the branches of the US Armed Forces.

A key focus at this year’s industry-leading conference is SATCOM for command & control,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.milsatcom-usa.com/einpr
http://www.milsatcom-usa.com/einpr


resiliency & hardening. Senior experts to present include: 

Colonel Chad Raduege, Director of Cyberspace & Information Dominance, ACC A6, US Air Force,
will be presenting on ‘Fly, Fight and Win: Utilising SATCOM to Build C2 and Optimise Global Strike
Capability’ and Dr Brian Teeple, Deputy Chief Information Officer, OSD, US DoD, will be
presenting on ‘Secure and Resilient Communications: Setting the Globe with Enterprise DoD
SATCOM’

Gold sponsor Airbus will be hosting an exclusive post-conference networking reception at the
Hilton Arlington Virginia Hotel on 26th June. The evening reception will provide delegates with
networking opportunities to foster new working relationships by engaging directly with both
military and industry representatives.

Places for the reception are limited, visit the website for more information at
http://www.milsatcom-usa.com/einpr or use the contact details below.

All active federal employees, to include Military Personnel, will be granted FREE ADMISSION to
the event. However, in order to attend this event PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED, which is
subject to final approval by the conference organizer.

Any commercial organisations who wish to attend the event should contact Alia Malick, Director
by phone: +44 (0) 207 827 6168 or by email: amalick@smi-online.co.uk or submit a Sponsor
Enquiry. 

4th Annual MilSatCom USA
June 26th – 27th 2019
Arlington, Virginia, USA

GOLD SPONSORS: Airbus & Lockheed Martin
SPONSOR: SES Government Solutions
EXHIBITOR: XTAR, Kepler Communications, SKY Perfect JSAT

---- END ----

About SMi Group: Established since 1993, the SMi Group is a global event-production company
that specializes in Business-to-Business Conferences, Workshops, Masterclasses and online
Communities. We create and deliver events in the Defence, Security, Energy, Utilities, Finance
and Pharmaceutical industries. We pride ourselves on having access to the world’s most
forward-thinking opinion leaders and visionaries, allowing us to bring our communities together
to Learn, Engage, Share and Network. More information can be found at http://www.smi-
online.co.uk
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SMi Group
+44 2078276000
email us here
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